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United Press International In Our gath Year
11141aete6 La IOld Alt Mind Kinstucry 0c:edam:IV Nvirespor
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, May 31, 1967
Seen & Heard
MURRAY
We were afraid that Buz Sawyer
was going to be hooked by that
conning female Mite, but it
looks as though he is seeing the
light just In tame.
---
Dr. Leslie R. Smith who spoke
at the b&SU becoan.ureate mid
'I don% know the answer to the
Vietnamese sthation, but I won-
der wbat would happen lf we
woukt agree In oesse at bombing,
all fleittng, and pour the billions
of tannery money we Wend in
destruction in only one year In-
to the Mekong Delta prone* and
Into land reorm on behalt of the
Tian would be an nocesdlngly
wonderful turn of events, but we
are afraid that Dr Smith Is In
the realm of dream rather than
one of realism, in Making this
statement.
He ignores the fact that we would
not be in Viet Nam at an, if only
the oammurtsta of North Viet
Nam would say in Month Wei
Nan and nit trying to inmate
their way of life on the Soutn
Vietnamese
This would be a much better
work! if it were not for the Ignor-
ance. greed, envy, vbiation of
Privilege, irresponsibility, gnome
the rights of others, and all the
other ith of manicual. However it
has been this way at the be-
ginning of time and we Moen,
it will corsttnue to be that way
Amnia, mints nothing front
North Viatalant. We have no lin-
penalise° intelves in mind.
• Pio sum WU ampule the hut that
If an nations would dim and
cease any military emus:Mures,
this same money couki be used
to great advantage of mankind.
This would be ideal. But. bang
realistic we know I will root hap-
pen because people are pantie.
We should however work to that
• • a'onthimed on Page Six)
Paris Youth
Dies Monday






tarry Dale Davis, 17-year-old
Grove High School junior at Paris.
Temente drowned while swinuning
In Kentucky Lake Monday after-
noon, despite the rescue efforts of
his six swimming companions.
Larry, son of Mrt ?tannic Sand-
erson Davis of 917 Dunlap St., and
the late A. R. Davis, went under
only about 15 yards from a private
boat dock in the Cypreas Creek
area He was pulled to the surface
about 10 minutes later by one of
his amps:lions, David Bunten but
efforts to revive him failed.
Services are scheduled at Fair-
view Baptist Churcti noday at 2
p m. with Rev. Leon Penick and
Rev. Hack Morton officiating Bur-
ial will be in liWorent OemeterY
with Ridgeway Morticians In charge
of arrangements
A starting nitrcl on last seasons
Blue Devil basketball team. Davis
had always been active in sports.
After irradiation from loon base-
ball programs. he entered high
school and played football one sea-
son before ciropptng out last fall.
He returned to the football field
this spring and turned in a 91-yard
touchdown run in the annual Blue-
White game this spring, the longest
run by far In the game He was be-
ing counted on heavily for duty at
tailback for the Grove eleven next
fall
The swimming accident occurred
about 3.45 p m near cabins on the
lake owned by Jimmy nua. and
Mac Brown near the mouth of Cy-
peens Cheek. Swimming rompanions
other than Buten were Bo Cald-
well. Barry- rnett, Bob Darby,
Kelly Brown and Tommy Hine. All
the boys were tearrmates of Davis
on the Grove football !quad and






Mae Kathy Rayburn has been
segeoted as the "Outstanding Sen-
ior" of the Murray University
Sohool. This is an honor extend-
ei by the faculty to a student
who has mairstatned • high sotto-
'tine record and has excelled in
school leadeednp.
Kathy is the daughter of Mrs.
Jo Neil Rayburn of 176 Ryan
Avenue
She has an overall A average
for her four years of hie school.
Her activnges and honors include:
Offices Held - Senior Clad
President; Yearbook Editor: Stu-
dent Ctionciil President: Beta Club
Predawn Pep Club Vim-presi-
dent; Oat Eakin Advertia
big annager: Beta Citib Vice-pee-
'Pop Club Secretary; NFL
Secretary: and Onus Treasures.
She has participated in band,
ontheara, chair. detate, meet h,
!tenth Min MLA, and was
thilinissdir Mr the edam,
In her juntor year the was
chosen the Outman:2ra Student
In Midchaninins, Science. and Eng-
lish She received the W 0.11f,
Award for Proficiency in Ult.
tUdory. In her 'Prior year, she
was tbe Outabandlng Student in
French. She waa named DAIL
Good Clasen nor the Urivermity
School and Clailloway °aunty In
1906-67.
Kathy his been awarded the
6400 Munnti 9tholarship to at-
tend Murrain State University
Harold Hurt Ends
Administration Course
At U.S. Army Post
FT LEONARD WOOD, MO
AlfTNC, - Army Private Har-
old T Hurt. 26, son of Mr and
Mrs Buford Hurt, 1300 Wells
Had , Murray, Ky . completed an
deg-week administration course
at Pt. leotard Wood, Mo , May
26.
He sag trained in the proper-
lotion of military records and
forms. Irostrunnon WTI also given
In hanclarneritan of the Army fil-
ing system, typing. and opera-
tion of office niddoes
Pvt. Hurt, wife, Jean.
lives at 710 Elm Street, Murray,
Ky.. atitendeid Murray State Uni-
verity and the University of
Kentucky, Lexington He received
ins L. L. B degree in 1966 at UK
and is a men-des' of Pi Kappa
Alpha and Phi Delta Phi frater-
nities.
Kenneth R. Fennel At
Religious Retreat
---
SEOUL. KOREA (A.HTNC -
Private First Class Kenneth R.
Fennel, 20, srm of Mr. and Mrs
Wflllazn H Fennel, 216 N. 13th,
Morray, Ky, attended a five-day
reiglcus retreat at the Eighth
krmy Religious Retreat Center in
Seoul, Korea, May 1-5.
Pet Fennel and other American
servicemen took time off from
their military duties for religinis
meditation and courtushug
Fennel, assigned to Orommino
tst Btertation of the 7th Infantn,
Invionorin 32nd Infantry, Cr'
the Army in Anoint 1966 and
rationed at Ft. Leonard Wood,
Mn, before arriving overseas last
January.
Hefore entering the Army he
was employed by Jim Adams'
InA. Food Store.'
•
Traffic Offenses Crowd The
Court Of City Judge Dunn
Twenty-four persons were fined
In the Cray Court of City Judge
WIPLan H. t Jake) Dunn during
thts week. Recorth show the fol-
lowing occurred.
C'alVn tialicry, charged with
shoplifting, entered plea of guilty,
fined $50.00 plus $4 50 cats.
H. E. Bennett, thirsted with
pubhc drunkenness and breach
of pence, entered pint of guilty,
fined $16.00 plus $4.50 costs and
$1000 plus $4,50 cots.
B. C. Martin, charged with dun
regarding atop sign. entered plea
on guilty, fined $10.00, costs su-
Mended.
C. C, Beesley, charged with dis-
regarding totop agn. entered plea
of guilty, fined $10.00 oosts su-
spended.
li. L. Cada, dnarged with pub-
lic drunkenness, entered plea of
runty, final $15130 plus $4.50 03001
Nod One, charged with public
drunkenness. entered Plea of guil-
ty. fined $1600 eta $450 coats.
Mrs. George Maury. charged
with pular drunkennem, entered
plea of guilty, fined $15.00 plus
$450 cods.
B. J. Jones, chased with pub-
ic drunkenness, entered plea of
gutty, fined $1500 pins 6450 costa
J C. Cavat. charged with breach
of peace. entered plea of guilty,
fined $10.00 plus $450 onus.
J. L. Dungan. charged with
Weregsnling stop Am entered
plea of guilty, fined $1000 costs
suspended.
L. _O. tasOarty, darted with
reckless driving, aniended to
breath of peace, united plea of
guilty, fined $16 00. plus $4150
coats.
D. B. Williams. charged with
reoldeso dri ring . ante Tided to
breads of pence, entered plea of
guar, lined $16.00 phi. $4.60 coda
T. Inliaant; flieleed with no
oparatar's lamer. entered plea
of inlay, fined 110.00 pith $4 60
oats.
L W. Ounningham, charted with
Reny wrong way on one way
street, entered plea of gutty. fin-
ed $500 plus $450 °oda.
0. W. Smith charged with reck-
less driving. entered plea of guil-
ty, tined $1600 plus $4.60 costs.
Peggy P'orres, named With dis-
regarding stop sign, entered plea
of guilty, fined $10 00 COMA
vended.
ar-
J L. Hopper, charged with reck-
less driving, entered plea of guil-
ty. fined 411000 pith 14 50 meta.
D. Z. IllaJtee, darned with dis-
regarding 4160P sign. entered plea
of guilty. fined $10.00 costs su-
spended.
C. J. Warland, charged with.
going wrong way on one way
tired, entered pica of gutty. fin-
ed $500 phis $450 nets.
P. L. Shorn. chanced wilts reck-
less driving. amended to breach
of peace, entered plea of guilty,
fined $1000 plus $4.50 cots.
M. L. Smith, charged with reck-
less driving, amended to breath
of peace, entered plea of guilty,
Locust Grove To Hold
VBS Here Next Week
The Locust Grove Baptist
Chuith nth hold its Vacation
Bible School next week with thes-
es whecksled each day from 1:30
its 430 pm from Monday, June
5. to Friday, June 9,
Rest Nock Jones. ;matter of the
church, said that classes will be
held for all children, ages three
to twelve years of age.
fined $1000 phis 54 50 casts.
D. P Kansannith chanted with
speeding, amended to breach Of
peace, entered plea of glints,. fin.
ed $10.00 plus $450 oasts.
Nathan St ubblefie Id , oho mei
withon operato- s inense, enter.
ed plea of gaily. fined $1000 phut
$4.50 0.19U.
Thom. Fitzpatrick, charged
with speeding, amended to breach
ol peace, entered plea of guitly, I
fined $1000 plus $4.50 costs. ,
LATE WIRE
NEWS
By United Press International
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind - Two
veteran dare devils. Parnelli Jones
in his revolutionary turbine Comet
and two-time winner A. J. nayl.
traded the lead in a blistering sec-
ond installment of the rain-abort-
ed 500-mile auo race.
Foyt took the lead for the second
time at the 129-lap point while
Jones was making his second man-
datory pit stop for fuel. But Paz-
nelh, the leader most of the way,
shot ahead on the 150th lap when
Foyt had to make his second stop.
By United Pleas International
Turkish authorities said the So-
viet Union' todaysent the first
10 warships through the Dardan-
elles toward the Mediterranean
where the U. 8. 6th Fleet Is stand-
ing by in case of a war In the Mid-
dle East.
The Turkish foreign ministry id-
entified the Soviet vessel as the
4.750non Magomet Oscatnev and
said it was escorted through the
tawalsasude/ Wren by four




The Mu ray nice Deparune:
reported a meet Manorial day
hokda.y on Tuesday with only two
person. being cited and no ac-
indents reported in the city
Paeans were cited for speerkng
/
and for reckless driving. accordant
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Stuart, Poet Laureate of Kentucky, left, was present
Monday morning at the Murray-Calloway County Library for a
review of one of his boots given by Mrs. Helen Hodges, center.
Mrs. Margaret Trevalhan stands at the eight. Mrs. Hodges review-
ed The Thread That Runs Su True" before an audience estimat-
ed at three hundred.
BULLETIN
INDIAN tiNtLIS, Ind. int -





B J Sims, protestor of political
science at Murray Wide Untver-
stty gave a "pot rnortern" on the
governors primary election in
Kentucky Monday night at the
Mayfield Rotary Club.
He alined the primary a upe-
indeggn" In that ft was
so quiet 'Taber feat thee ati
little interest because the voter
turno* was low," he added.
"Pert of the voter apathy is due
to agreement c.n the oa.nclick•te
that amens to be elected; he said
He tind the members, "that Ken-
tucky voter records are poor with
only approximately in percent of
the voters turning out for a pre-
sidential election down to 20 per-
cent for scone band Issues."
He called last Inenclay's prim-
ary the "end oT the line for A.
B Chandler," ancn-maid "Water-
field's political Mock It low but
he nil "keep has name in the
1111111111111111111111141111111 pa-
He credited Ward's win to the
WEATHER REPORT fact that forces that opposed theBreathitt acirmusaration couldn't
by United Press International
West Kentucky .- Mostly cloudy
through Thursday watt oocaaional
periods of stvcrwers and a few
thonnerworms Not much change
in temperatures. High this after-
noon in the 70s. Winds southerly
8-16 mien per hour Low tonight
In the 00s Ugh 'Thursday 76
Probability of rein around 80
per cent this afternoon and to-
night, decreasing to 80 per can
Thursday Frisky outlook - Little
change except showers dttninisin
trig
Kentucky Lake: 7 am,3507,
down 0.2; below datn 3154. clown
44. All gates dosed at both dams
Water temperature: 70.
Barldley lake: 360.6. down 0.4
bellow dam 323, down 39.
Suntise 5:30: sunset 8:10.
Moon rinse 2.04
111111111111111.111111111111113
agree on an elective issue. Ward
benefated by the splinter groups
"poor organisation and he ran an
effective, Impressive campaign
sinch was well financed and left
alone by the ackrunistration, he
raid. °The socknthistretion didn't
play a beery hand." he laughed
'Take the labels of the Repub-
lican prinstry and it would look
mirth lika a Dentocnitic primary,"
he said. He add the Republicans
are now len three ways; relig-
ion. consermitimaltheral Moment-
kin, with renal OVereOne5 and ru-
ral-urban division. "Nunn cannot
molter urban votes to win in
November." he said.
'Me splits that have plagued the
Ky. Democrats so long have come
home to plague the Repubboans",
he said. "The administration If
mocessful would be the first in
many years to perpetual) tall
fur three terms," he concluded





Two Musra.y students have been
awarded tort eriblarahips at Mur-
ray State University
They are Kenny Lynn, 1-48 Ry-
an Avenue, a student at Univer-
rola Bohol; and Marilyn Alex-
ander. 903 Ondwnter Road. also
a 'Culprit at University Shoot
The schoolarahlps are given by
Kappa Pi honorary art fraternity.
To qualify for one of the awards,
whith were first awarded in 1953,
a student must be interested in
sin art career and be goncluating
from an aocreclited high sthool.







Mrs. Harlan Hodges, Jesse
Stuart At Library On Monday
Approximately three hundred
persons attended the review at
the Murray Calloway County Lib-
rary on Monday morning which
wan attended by two of the out-
standing personahttes of Ken-
tucky. Mrs. Helen Hodges and
Jesse Stuart.
Mrs. George Hart introduSed
both Mrs Hodges and Dr. Stuart
Dr Stuart made some brief re-
marks about Murray and Callo-
way County and told Ins large
audience that "no where crn earth
had he seen such friendly people
and such togetherness',
lie also ocurnented on the fact
that Callaway County had re-
membered ha funny through the
years. Dr. Stuart suffered a severe
heart attack here several years
ago, an incident which has been
sunsequently recorded in one of
his books.
He oorroplknerited the library
Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor
I sin very grateful to con-
munIcate this few lines to your
Mono. Due to my well more
faith and highest respect, I have
in thedr neaspaper announcement.
I hope my letter ttiould be fully
considered.
Be. I want you to kindly render
every possible help to publish my
name and address in your Ledger
and Times announcement. And, I
%mule be very grateful if you can
publish my letter pramptly.
want to be published as a "pen
pal" to correeptnd to any in-
terented individual About myself:
I an a Nitata citizen. 26 yours
old, five fed nine aid one-hdf
inches- in heightin dark in com-
plexion. A opens:any proprietor.
My interests are exchanging
Vi MS • worbd affairs and oornmun-
nation
I shill bit very grateful if you








The Parent Teachers Association
of Carter Elementary Sohcol has
elected its officers for the 19677-
68 sohool year. The new group
connata of Wayne M. Williams,
President; Mrs. Junior Chu-risen,
Vice-president, Mrs. Bin Harrell,
Secretary; and Mrs. Dan Ship-
ley, Treasurer.
The meeting date selected for
next year is the fourth Thuraiay
of each month. with meetings in
Septecriber, October, January,
February, April and May. Three of
these meettners will be at 2:30
in the afternoon tub three will
be at 7:00 in the evening.
°barmen for the various stand-
by ocuttodit•es laws been =mad
as toasts: Pregram Committee.
Mrs. Dewey Langinins; Member-
ship Clornmatee, Mrs, Wayne
Winans. Safety Conwratee, Mrs.
Final Robert-sort; Publicity and
Yearbook Committee. Mrs. Mac
Farley. Mental Health and Hy-
giene Oorrardttee, Mrs. Charles
Warner; Library Committee, Mrs.
Bent staillinvothan: Final:we Com-
mittee,. Mrs. Hobby McDougal;
Child-Haven and Juvenile Pro-
tectIon Conimittee, Mrs. Elisabeth
Brown.
and mad that it compared favor-
ably with Tibraries in much larg-
er towns. He remained at the lib-
rary for over two hours signing
autographs and au.tographIng his
books which were on sale at the
library The large audience was
very receptive to Dr. Stuart's com-
ments.
Mrs. Hodges, a book reviewer,
of widely accepted talents, gave a
review of Jesse Stuart's book "The
Thread That Runs So True". Her
superb performance delighted her
audience and held Mr. atuarns
Interest And appreciation.
The book reviewed by Mrs.
Hodges recounts the story of Mr.
Stuart's early teartnng career in
a anan sdhool house in his native
eastern Kentucky Mrs. Hodges
related dna portion; of the book
which demiki with the long trip
that Mr. Stuart made on foot to
obtain books for his fourteen
pupils. The resilistic manner in
which Mrs Hodges portnged Ink
kicking revealed the compturnin
and inner strength of Mr. ntaiart.
Mrs. Margaret Trevathan. lib-
rarian mid "we are so grateful to
these two tb11101113 Kentucky per-
sometime for giving their tims
and enemy for the endoWneet
and eckficadon of the people of
Murray and Calloway County "
Mrs. Mildred Lowe sad Mrs.
Ruth Caldwell with their fifth
and sixth grades of Robertson
Elementary School were present
for the program Mrs Stuart ac-





The Baby Lee Fund has grown
to MO according SD Mrs Harold
Mcileyroolds who is tresaurer of
the fund
With 1060 in the bank and $220
being added to the deposits today,
the flub is growing rapidly.
The Woodmen Jr. Group col-
lected $93.50 on lianday Mahn
Those Working on this special pm-
-. Rowe Wooden, Kin pm-
MSU Graduates Number 470 In tz„Gl.dY cr-kr "t-
Exercises Here Monday Night
Thirty-eight graduate students
were granted =tern degrees and
432 seniors were awarded bache-
lor's degrees Monday. May 30.
during oorsunencement exercises at
Murray tigate UnOverstty.
Jeave Stuart, Kentucky's best-
known novella and poet, was the
prindnal speaker at the evening
orations, in the university's 3000-
seat autiltortimn. Earlier in the day
the senior clans attended the tra-
entitled houlty-sentor breakfaat
In the student ninon ballroom.
More than half of the new gra-
duates are horn Kentucky, re-
inirtrar Wilson Gantt said. but 19
other anitas are nap represented.
The dear was the largest in
1181 Mary. The previous hug-
class, a total of 446 students,
was intended at this time a year
ago
Those from Galloway County
vadat:Ling were Max Jones Work-
man of Lynn Grove, James Quen-
tin Wilson of New Concord and
the following from Murray:
Murray: Billy W. Atkins, 609
Olive, Melia Lee Bailey. 301 N.
4th: Judah Ann Adam Baucurn.
403 S 10th, Walter E. Blackburn
Jr. 100 Hickory, Dr ; Tent,* R.
Clark, R. 5; Donald A. DiBello,
206 S. 15th, Mildred H. Dunn, 506
Broad; Donatd Edwarcb 203 Wood-
n: Jackie Clement Eli, 1e28
W. Main: Bobby G. Vans, R. 6;
Charles It Finnell, 215 N. 13th;
Larry D. Fleener, 112 College Ct.:
na.thlee Bell Foster, 206 S. 7thi
James Larry Gilbert, R. 2.
Eddie L. Grogan H. R. 5; Don-
ald Raymond Horiacher, 603 Col-
lege Ct.; Billy Ray Howard. 1406
Hughes. Patricia Ann Jackson,
406 N. Cherry; John W. Jones,
R. 3: John Daniel Kemp. R. 1;
David A. Lanier, 711 College Ct.;
Roy F. Lawrence, 214 N. Inth:
Nancy B Lovett, R. I; Chtistine
Luther, R I; Jerry M. Matthew',
14104 Cave; Jane Ann Mecum, 1503
Main: Dorothy C Miles, 1662 Ool-
lege Terrace.
Ronnie L. Moubray, 208 South
16th: Lunn Dan McDaniel. R. 1;
Witham N MaLernore, 13 Orchard
Hints.; Jeraid B McNutt, R. 4;
Edna June Nelson, Richer:on
Train Pk: James W. Nix, 1616
Sunset Dr Donald W. Oliver, R.
1; Janine 0 Pasciall, 1421 Vine;
Patrigia Bente Purdorn. 302 N.
10th: James H. Rice Jr, 10 Or-
chnrd Hien : Martha Turner Ru-
therford. 407 N. 17th; Donna C.
Seaton,. 745 Nash Dr.; Larry E.
Shelton. 58 Hale's Trailer Ct.
Doriaoki F Smith, Hale's Trailer
; Mary Lou Smith. 1625 Sunset
Dr.: Thontaa L. Smith, R. 2;
Judy Ann Stabler. 1606 Miller;
Rotund C. Underwood. 108 N. 12th:
Shirley C. Wiliferd. 204 intiodlaynn
Guy S Wilson Jr. R. 5; Joyce
K. Yarbrough. 1626 Farmer: Kay
Marie Looney. 1015n W. Olive;
Camithe White, 112 Oltve.
Golf Winners Named
For Oaks Tournament
Winners of the Memorial Day
golf tournament payed Tuesday
at the Oaks Country Club have
been amanital.
J P. and Laura Parker won
first place while second place went
to Graves and flue Morris,
plebe went to Tony 'rho-
MBA Mehl Evans and fourth
place won by Max and Mur-
relle Walk Plith pace winners
were Ira Lee Story and Margaret
Morgan.
Low urns was won by J. P. and
Lawn Parker.
Barbra Slain CounoeSors directing
thin project were Mrs. Jame,
Sutter and Mrs. Roy Lathe. -
Mrs. McReynolds aid that the
bond above does rat include any
money winch might have bees
left at the bank by oonnibutors
on Tuesday
The money is being collected so
that heart surgery can be clone
on little Ronnie Sue lee, ten
months oki baby girt of Mrs.
Jenner Lee The heart surgery is
planned for Monday, June 5 so
only about one week was avail-
able to raise funds
The artery will be done at
Mayo Clinic at no charge. Funds
are needed for the plane trip
there and back and for houaing
and food for Mrs Lee while the
Is there She Is expected to re-
main there for abort ten days.
Persons wishing to contribute
to the Baby Lee Fund may .10 90
by lowing their contributinn at
the Dees Bank of Hazel. Bank of
Murray or Peoples Bank or at
the Ledger and Times
VBS At Cherry Corner
To Get Underway
The Viscaltion Bible Sohool will
be held at the Cherry Corner
Baptist Church with preparation
day scheduled for Friday. June 2.
Claws will be held each day
from 8:30 to 11:30 sin starting
Monday, June 5, and =aiming
thrconsh Friday. June 9, for all
ohnedren, ages three to sixteen.
The bus will run every day In-
cluding Friday for the conven-
ience of those planning to attend.,
Rev. Lawson Williamson, pastor
of the church, is in charge of the
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Quotes From The News
11, N MIDraa,. INTIANATiON AL
CHICAGO - Howard Pyle, president of the National Safe-
ty council, noting that traffic deaths for the Memorial Day
holiday appeared to be J.1.41/ying well below the predicted "lbe
-11 taus illiopelia, we will be immeing further evidence of a
ilbeilble reversal 01 a worsening leatlic trenct that began in
teal when the baby boom of Use 1040's first hit the rughvrayti."
110600W - A 1110scOw reprint 01 an article in the French
Caammunot newspaper Lliumacute lomencne denouncing
joseph Stalin's datignter, Sveuana Alilluyeva, for dElecting
the U.S.:
"Now she is prezsed by dollars end surrounded by gorillas."
FT. JACKSON, S.C. - Ow. Peter Bourne, an Army pay-
chotrai& caned to testify in tae court martial of Capt. Howard
Levy who, esuog Medical ethics, refused to Leach U.S. Special
Forces medic.e bound for Vietnam.
-1 would never suggest that a physician disobey an order
involving purely a military matter. But where there is an
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1451 Lyles, Halos Trailer (7T,
murmy, Ulm Jennie Plan Oen-
ter, Lyinimallit; Mia. Gamete Greek
304 Sash 3rd. Murray; Kra Ilar
Wilma, mn7 Chem MA Lang
Antoni,. LNI,
DialmesaaNASHVILLE, Tenn. - Civil rights leader Stokely Carral- mra Darieme Rua and Row.
chael accusing police of starting a racial riot in hopes of get- al Rout, 3. murrs3.. mrs7Nanty
tiog a chancel to aasaatiliate ban. D. dewed and boy, 907 Nord-Ono oLticee started abootang in hopes that when we came ma leursay: Mrs. Wm D. (al-
outside, they could shoot us down in the street.- lima and boy Rural Route 3.
Haroki Papier, Aim:
Thomas N. Mandan, Rural Route
1, Weed T. J. ladder WO North
5th. Murray, Lynion cameo, Die-
ter. Herman 0. Barber, Rural Rt.
6, Murray. Roy Bynum. FhiralThe people %till ear accord gave heed to thaae things Route 3. Murray.
which Philip spoke hearing and seeing the IUM/Clea which
be did. -Acts 8:6.
It took miracles of laeaiing to anireal. the heathen world.
A changed 111. 10 the greatest miracle of all.
A Bible Thought For Today
Ten Years Ago Today
lialleillt • TIMM Pita.
l'etr Kathleen C Outland was presented a la year service
award for outstanding efficient devotion to the Calloway ABC
work and for polite cooperation wit hthe farmers of the coun-
ty Mrs Martha Sue Prizzell. ACP clerk, and John IL Perkins,
contract clerk, were awarded 10 year certificates for their
devoUon to their work.
James Garrison. Howard Koenen, and Ray Kern were
Initiated into the Murray Rotary Club as new members at
the meeting yesterday. Tom liogancamp served a.s maater of
ceremonies.
Dr. and Mrs A D Butterworth are in Nashville. Tenn.,
Census - Akeise es
Census - Nursery
dinederes. 11//a• WA Mb
dm Bede Odra, 11110 Brad
Street. Murray; T 0. igiA) thI
Set amt. iv* mama. Jae
Prudest, Boa W. De2,411; MYM
Eameir & wear. TM fbnielore.
Wharwity. Chades abrega. 630 E.
Wnber. Megaed. Mrs. Marguer-
ite E Evans, Route 3 Maki;
Terry Lamm, I IL Rae Serest.
Mrsanswood. RI; Baby pirl Bog-
ard. Route 3. Murray, dm No
PuLrea Route 2. Hamel, Mns Bet-
ty .1 Kineme. Route I. Murray.
lies Dame Neepeerry, Haze!,
Mrs Ismail Wyatt. ais• Sycamore,
Murray, Ms Bessie McGehee.
MM. I. did
Deminnis. Mae 29. WVattending the graduation es:errand of their flaugister, Jean sem caroba nide. Hoot 4.
Suitererorth, who will receive her Master of Art degree today. illordy: Beery troy Paris. noticeProm Nashville Dr and Mrs. laut•.•rworth will go oti to New 4 Murray. Buds Minden, 302
York City to attend the meeUr. if the American Medical &Mb iass. ors lama
Association. Sande* Mods Ii • les.
Good Home Buys
SEE US FIRST FOR THE HOME YOU HAVE IN MIND
Jo.' 2-Bedroom Frame. El ec t r ic heat, car-
port and storage. On Ryan near Uni-
Vern
vo Beautiful Three-Bedroom Brick Veneer
Home in Rirk•ey. On large Lot. A real
good buy at $13,84/0
Ira 2-Bedrooms Frame Neese on three acre
lot. Four miles out eal Nice small home.
a, 3-Bedroom Home. Two baths, den, kit-
chen, two-car garage, two fireplaces.
3-Bedrer-- ' k ea Magnolia. Beauti-
ful den with large fireplace. living room,
kitchen and dining rriom Two ceramic
tile baths, central heat and air This is
a real nice house.
so' 3-Bedroom Frame. Paneled living room
with wall-to-wall carpet.
Wall-to-wall carpet Colonial style on
large lot.
ar Real Nice 2-Bedroom Home with full
basement Located near hospital on /LIM
Street.
sv Two New 3-Bedroom Mows. Brick, two
baths, central heat and air
ve 2-Bedroom Monte. Frame. Located on
five acme of land ar will sell house and
lot separately.
Guy Spann & Wayne Wilson
Insurance and Real Estate
- 7 5 3- 3 2 6 3 -
e, rem From The PostoffIce
C.
lessised Lamas
W. L. Pd. Gib
Cuiannau 3e 17 636 -
M. was 34 16 .4110 2%
Putiourgh 23 17 .575 3%
Ban Francisco 23 19 568 4%
Chimp 21 19 515 Ma
dahlikla 22 11 .513
Lea Aegaima UP a .452 5%
li 23 .43S II%
Now Task 14 35 MS 12
11wasima Ma 3411
leseeera amewas
Nieman 3 eutaburea 3. la
filmeausaa 4 Maui= 3. bad
adowe '1.2 Atlanta 5, Id
didonlia 4 Chicago 1, bid
Ildedeigila 4 Han Prearame 4
011asiamee 3 ila lame
Las ansalse 7 rim Turk 2
?eft" Probekie MOWN
caiabga Nye 2-3 as Oloselsoalik
Make 4-1
mhos& Ltimingame 1-0 or Endo
3-1 at 10.. Lam. Wheibierms
New Yam Oarewell I-11 at Rea-
saw Gomm 1-S.
fotaioese•aa. Wee 1-1 at les As-
mem larmeala S-a
eitamisma, lase ii-e at ass Prea-
casco. 31cCensice 3-2 or Wand 1-3.
Timadetra theala
Peamairgb atlea IIIMMIllea
Chicago at Clocessiatt. alight
Atlanta at St. Louie. night
New York Si, Houston. eight
Plundelplan at ins Angeles, night
Anmiese League
W. L Pea GB
Detroit 36 14 650 -
Mimeo 24 15 615 1%
Baltimore 30 19 519 5%
Robbie B Bum, Route 5. Mur-
ray. Janies - Bacisanaa, Bailey
Rost Murree; Burnett Finley,
Route 3. Cada: Mrs Identie Poy-




ay listed Prima latamatleaal
Saiereay
VILLANOVA, Pa. LPL - Dave
Patna en • meet record of 4:04.9
fur the mile in leading Villanova
to the 10111 championettp.
NEW YORK 1.7D - Purl Sail
scored a three-length victory In
the 168,200 Amen Stakes at Aque-
duct
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind try - Par-
neW Junes won the Yankee 300
scuts oat. race with a moire average
urne of 97 144 oulea an hour.
moresro. Oalif. t19 - Amway
















New York 4 Mipneoui 3, let
minnesote 3 Neer York 0, 2nd
Washington 6 Kan City 2, lit
Wash. 4 K. C. 3 2nd. 11 inns.
73teton 5 California 4, let
Boston 6 California 1, 2nd
Baltimore I Cleveland 4. 1st
Cleveland 3 Baltimore 2. had
Detroit 4 Chicago 2, let
Detroit 4 Chicago 3. 2nd
Teday's Probable Pitchers
Kansas City. Seoul 0-u at New
York, MUM/on 1-0,
Niumeseta Grant 4-5 at Boston,
Rahr 2-2.
Cleveland. Tun& 2-1 at Detroit,
Lonch 5-4.
Oallionne. Wililsite 0-1 at Wash-
ington. Coleman 9-3
• Wiltenorg Phoebus 3-1 or Dai-




California at Washington night









by Vaned Press Internalised
Today is Wednesday. May 31,
the 161ze day of IOC with 21
to follow.
The moon is approaching As
new phase.
The morning Mar Is Salsien.
The emaing Mars are Memory,
Venus, Mara and Jupiter
Poet Walt Whitman was born
on this day in 1819.
On this day in history:
in MM, a flotilla of taxicabs,
imported emu P11114, arrived is
seconds flat for the 100 meter run
St the Calitcrima relays
Sunday
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla 1111 -
miller Barber won the $88.000 Okla-
hoots City Open Golf Tournament
alter • three-bole sudden-death
playoff with Gory Player
MSXICO CITY tW - The Unit-
ed States took a 3-1 lead over Mex-
ico in their American Bone Dads
Cup semi-finds when Chirt Orseb-
ner and Marty Rienen wen the
doubles match
CHARLOTTE. N. C. de - Jim
Paschal drove his 1967 PLyntouth
to a record viotoll7 in the world Orn
stock car race.
ADENAU. Germany 117l - Joe
Rosetta and Udo Schuetz won the
Nuerburgring 1.000-kikeneter auto
race in a Porsche.
PARIS is - Rosemary Combs
of San Francisco won bin third-
round snatch in the Preach Omits
obampithatiips
LOS ANCIELM Pis - Ken Rode-
wall of Australia beet oountryman
Rod Laser. 6-2. 3-6. 7-3. in the finals
of the 525.(100 international pro
tennis chaaimonehips.
The largest known fish is the
awe shark, which can grow Anon
than So feet iong.
New York City . the first
"tans" to be men in an Amer-
ican city.
In 1013, Sec. at State William
ennings Bryan deplored the 17th
cooMetational amendment in ef-
fect. 5 provided for popular elect-
ion of U.S. Scimitars
In NAL Radio Moscow claimed
the triventios of television, in
1*07, by a Russian tnventor.
In 1961, Adolph kliciiiiii1111 %kW
hanged for his pari in the
ens of all million Jews duru4
World %star U.
mum-
A .dingibi, for the day - Brat-
Mb putt and ess.ayset, Ram/
Browning die. "Lvery Joy is




deadly James 81TIMES affair mason
L R harriet anciero..Srtn
TODAY...man...*
* THURS. * FRI. SAT. *
ntsnc4 just another 
spy- SUR NE IMO
and if he shattsrs IBM SIMIyoair Wee% remember--
MURRAY *
Doris -ior THir Al stt
 a..-• • *
IN ( OEOR . . .
"RED LINE 7000" and "FIREBALL 500"
also "THUNDER ROAD" (Black and 
White)
* THURSDAY THAI' SATURDAY *
"WALK ON THE WILD SIDE"















Here is the Greatest Fabric Bargain of the Summer Season! Imagine, regular
$2.99 a yard Embroidered Cotton Batiste, 36- and 45- wide, with beautiful





• $ $ I • • • • • • I.• * * tk
yd.
fAf:A"Ar
Be there when the door opens Thurs-
day, 9:00 a.m. sharp, for this unbeliev-
able Fabric Buy! Never Before any-
where such fine Embroidered Fabrics
at such a ridiculous low, low price. 011SE
204 W. 
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Taste Of Honey Stronger As
The Detroit Tigers On Prowl
By JOE GERGEN
UPI Sports Writer
The taste of honey is growing
stronger in the mouths of the De-
troit Tigers now that the Bear Is
on the proal
The Bear, Fred Gladding by
name, has been the key figure in
Detroit's rise to the top of the
American League standings and In
the club's bid for its first pennant
since 1943.
amdding, whose 226 pounds are
ppm* distributed over a bulky six-
frame, has transformed what
mimes considered the Tigers' weak-
lid department—relief pitching —
lees a strong point His sturdy right
arm ha-s contributed to 10 of De-
troit's 26 victories.
The beefy righthander, whose ca-
reer had been rather undistinguished
until this season, chalked up his
I eighth and ninth saves Sunday as
the Tigers moved into first place
with a 4-2 and 4-3 doubleheader
sweep over the Chicago White Sox.
In the process, Gladding ran his
scoreless string this season to 20 1-3
, Was Not Way





It wound up with a perfect end-
ing but it wasn't the kind Dick
HIII0118 efts dreaming of Tuesday
WO&
Illegleas pitched a perfect game
tailliggil seven innings and was pro-
testing a 1-0 lead for the St Louis
Cardinals whe he was touched for
two runs in the eighth.
The perfect ending was then sup-
plied by Don Nottebart, who came
out of the Ctncinnati bullpen in
the ninth with slimier. on first and
third and none out and threw one
I pitch. The Reds turned it into a
triple play to yew u ptbeir 3-1
victory over the Cards and extend
their National League lead to 2 1-2
11111MCS.
NOttebtri, who'd newer even seen
a triple play, benched, '1 just stood
there ti.rning my head in a circle
and everywhere I looked an umpire
was throwing up his right hand"
Perfect Play
• The triple play started when Phil
Gagliano hit Nottebart's pitch at
shortstop Lao Cardenas, who fired
to Tommy Helms at second to force
Tim McCarver Helms pegged to
first baseman Deron Johnson to
retire Galilean° Johnson then threw
to catcher John Edwards to cut
Innings.
Winds Up Two
Cladding struck out Tommie Agee
to end the nightcap which he sav-
ed for reliever Dave Wickersham
with one hitless inning. He hurled
2 1-3 innings of one-hit ball in the
first game, preserving Earl Wilson's
seventh triumph.
Boston and Washington also scor-
ed sweeps on the holiday schedule.
The Red Sox defeated California
5-4 and 6-1, while the Senators
took the measure of !EMMY City
6-2 and 4-A in a game which last-
ed 11 innings. Cleveland beat Bel-
Umore 3-2 after the Orioles had
won the opener 5-4 and New York
topped Minnesota 4-3 before being
blanked 3-0.
In National League play. Cin-
cinruiti stopped St. Louie 2-1 with
the help of a triple play, Philadel-
phia edged San Francisco 5-4 and
Los Angeles walloped New York
7-2 in single games. Houston and
Pittsburgh spilt a pair, the Astros
winning the first game 3-2 and los-
ing the nightcap 4-3, and Atlanta
whipped Chicago 4-1 after the Cubs
had scored a crushing 12-5 victory
in the first game.
Willie Horton provided the clutch
hitting for the Tigers, singling
home Al Reline with the deciding
run in the sixth inning of the first
game and tying the second game
3-3 with a solo homer in the eighth
after Don Wert had hit two twee-
empty blasts.
Pinch Hit Vilna
"Itny Horton's double, his sixth
pinch hit in 13 attempts, drove In
Reggie Smith with the winning
run for the Red Sox in the eighth
Inning of the opener and Rico Pe-
trooelli produced • pair of runs with
a single and squeeze bunt base hit
In the second game before a crowd
of 32,012, the largest at P'enasy
Park in nearly five years. Dan Os-
inaki won the first game in relief
and Dennis Bennett pitched a flee-
t:Atter In the nightcap
Prank Howard drove in all six
Washington runs in the first game
with two homers, the second •
grand slam, and Cap Peterson won
the second game with an 11th-
Inning blast over the left field fence
after Fred Valentine had pulled the
Senators even in the ninth with a
solo homer.
Barn McDowell weathered Prank
Robinson's two-run homer, his 14th,
and went the distance for the first
time this season, limiting the Or- ,
Wien to three bita Russ Snyder
drove in the eventual winning run
and scored a pair with three straight I
hits in boosting Baltimore to its
first-game victory.
Southpaw Jim Merritt Uwew •
two-hitter and his second consecut-
ive shutout at the Yankees, sulk-
ing out 11. He coasted to his third
victory in as many declaims after
down CWIand° CePed& 
who had the Twins scored three runs in the
hesitated before trying to score fiript Inning on four consecutive Gold Medal
froun third' 
to
ntirePlete the triple hits and two errors Steve 
wbitiaff FLOUR
• Play
The Reds-Cards night game WWI
the feature of the long day and
night holiday action although Jim
Bunning hornered in the ninth to
snap Juan Marichala sight-game
winning streak and give the Phil-
adelphia Phillies a 5-4 victory over
the San Francisco Giants In another
key contest. In the other single
tame. toe Angeles topped New York
7-2 and in doubleheaders. Pitts-
burgh beat Houston 4-3 In the sec-
ond fraMP after losing the opener
3-2 and Atlanta topped Chicago 4-1
after losing the first. game. 12-5
There were five doubleheaders in
the American League and Detroit.
Boston and Washington all swept
two games Detroit topped Chtosgo
4-2 and 4-3, Boston beat California
5-4 and 6-1. Washington edged Kan-
sas City 6-2 and 4-3 In 11 Innings
• Minnesota topped New York 3-0
after lowing the opening game 4-3
and Cleveland edged Baltimore 3-2
after losing the first game 5-4.
End Winning Streak
Burining's homer in the ninth
snapped a 4-4 tie and broke Mari-
chal's win streak Marichal was ol-
eo touched for a two-em homer in
the first by John Briggs, a solo
homer in the seventh by Clay Dal-
e rymple and an unearned run in the
eighth
Donn ciendenon doubled in an
eighth Inning run to give the Pi-
rates their second game victory over
Houston and the RAW BM* Ma-
thews' two-run eighth inning ho-
mer—his third of the season and
496th of his career—heti tied the
game before Clendenon connected
In the first game. Don Wilson pit-
ched his first complete 'game and
Rusty Staub hit a sixth inning ho-
mer to hand Houston the 
triumph.
Mack Jones drove in three runs
with a two-run homer and a triple
to hand Atlanta its split with 
Chi-
cago Ken Johnson pitched a 
seven
hitter to pick up the victory 
In
the opener. Ferguson Jenkins( 
struck
out 12 and scattered eight 
hits to
win it for the Cubs He also 
drove
In three runs with a double 
and a
O nacrifice fly.
Willie Davis and ben Gebrielion
each batted in a pair of runs 
as
the Dodgem topped the Meta 
Don
Sutton pitched a five-hitter to 
win
the game while Bob Shaw 
started
for the Mete and lord.
drove In three runs with a homer
and triple as the Yanks won the
find game before a crowd of 41,-




MID AV NITE ADULT -JUNIOR
BOWLING LEAGUE
Team W. L.
Pour Wonders 9 3
P`our Ifs 8 4
Red Birds 5 7
The Lively Ones 5 7
Pour H's 5 7
Pin Busters 4 8








Mee's Mg? Series (Scratch)
Loyd Todd •578
Lyman Dixon 564
Disinter Brew P r 539



































OPEN EVERY EVENING 'TIL MIDNIGHT
a— FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE —
DOUBLE STAMPS FROM 7 P.M. TILL MIDNIGHT
EVERY MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENING
We Reserve The Right to Limit Quantities
Hazel Highway Murray, Ky.
nom
FRYER'S Grade 'A' Whole 23 Clb
imge
SKINLESS WIENERS  39'
Morton's - 8-or. pkgs.
MEAT PIES  5 pkgs. 11.00
Honey Gold
SAUSAGE  lb. 59'
PORK CHOPS (Center CFluntt_c_ ulbu. 6_901: 59,
Tender Smoked (Butt Portion __ lb. 63e)
HAMS shank portion - lb. 53'
Oven Ready - 4- to 7-lb. avg.
BAKING HENS lb. 33'
Large
Pork or Beef
SLICED LIVER  lb. 39*
BOLOGNA  Lb. 39*







FISH STICKS 3 pkgs. '1.00
U.S. Choice
ROUND STEAK lb. 89'
Bar-B-Qued
CHICKENS  lb. 59'
* CUT-UP CHICKENS
BREASTS ..  lb. 59e
LEGS & THIGHS lb. 49c
WINGS  lb. 19c
BACKS & NECKS  lb. 10c
Fresh Fresh
LIVERS  lb. 711* • GIZZARDS  lb. 39.
Chuck Wagon
STEAKS 6 for 69'
Sliced
SMOKED JOWL 3 lbs. 11.00
Sliced
PICNICS
C OFF EE FOLGER'S 1-Lb. Can :(with coupon)
  lb. 49'
`611•11M1111•1111=11=1„sJM1
492
Male Belle - 1-1b. box
CRACKERS 




  25-lb. bag '2.39
Turner's
ICE MILK 2 1/2 gals. 89*
Turner's - I2 gallon
5HERBERT  59*
Ppre - I 2 gallon
ICE CREAM 59'




PORK & BEANS 4 cans 29'
Del Monte - 2 cans
PINEAPPLE 3 cans '1.00
Blue - giant size Grade "A"  





Sealdsweet - 6-or, can
ORANGE JUICE 
Hienz (Limit fi)




  jar 7'
3 cans '1.00
BALLARD or PILLSBURY























2°7 CARROTS   2 bags 25'
tch)
44.2 Green
48011) ONIONS  bch. 10'
CP/63,3 Fresh













VOID A}-1-r2t JUNE 8, 1967
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50










50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With this coupon and the purchase of any sire
WATERMELON  89e and up
VOID AFTER JUNE 6, 1967
Folger's
COFFE[ 1-lb can 491.
With this coupon and $5.00 or more additional purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
VOID Ai."1 NH JUNE 6, 1967
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With coupon and the purchase of a
10-LB. RAG OF RED POTATOES








By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. Randy and I both
have full time Joie and we me Used
when we get home at night There
Is Meer 10 pregiess cleaning up
afterwa,ds. and the million and one
other things that !squire ume and
atlientaon to run a home properly.
Abby. I know this Is supposed to
bra woman's )ob. out I need help.
My day tone Job is every bit as
demanding of me as Randy s Is of
him. so why Mould I have to come
back le MOM week after a bind
day's work.. while Randy comes home
to -relax"? I think since Im ano
werirhig. 1211011110111 dissid there
in the housework. This leads is
arguments. Please a.aw won es
the kitchen sink le SO "lied Mak
dishes from two natina ago
BUSHED
DEAR BUSHED: One insaina:
Way are yea ~hag? If alb most
week to pea feed on the UAW than
Bandy simiedidn't mind biegniag teeth
lbe heueewera. ant. 11 'were Welt-
bag her extra ilizeries. you'd be wier
to eat beans sad wink baron at
making your lease am which yeur
man will enjoy codas beam Is
DR ABBY: I ma. girl 01,16.
I have short hair and I like it that
way. Today I Men Ms a ding Ana,
and the man said. -Hello, Sonny.'
(He actually mistook me for. boy!)
I used to like long hair on a boy
(not down to his Monkish ot course.
bat nogg-) but bon that I Mb
Miele sheet I feel faltay
going out with a boy who has ling-
er hair than I have.
Some of the boys wear their hair
so long I have to look twice to see
It Merge boys er
I don't understand bow • boy
would want to even take the chimer
of Whig mareaken far a girl. Can
you explain this to me'
SHORT-HAIRED GIRL
10th & curainst Streets












































WE SELL TRAVELER'S EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS
OPEN 24 HOURS — Closed Sundays
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES




















LIQUID age OFF) - One Quart
SWAN 63c
48c
1,191 ID Ole (WF) - I
DOVE
Pt. 6 07
LIQUID (134 OFF) - I Pt. 6 Oa.
LUX 43(
Evap, Milk 3i 49c
10-LB. BAG
Charcoal 59c 




Apple Sauce 49c 
I. (. A. WHITE - 4 -Lbs. 2-Os. Fantle
SYRUP 63c
bo !Mitt MURRAY RIIIITVekt
DRAB OIRL: Na ft geonal iambs
any mere sense than the girl who
egad wear her bah so sheet she
*sell shame Wag selelabiee ter
a bey I don't care whir* annealed
ye ampler with 41 tine imp
them La from Arm te O.
Washington). I maintain that ism
hair Is remheine iMit lair Is
doarutine. and the Mad el lapresi-
iss one oa.nts to MIMI noseasiw-
ly, or unconsciously) is his lbws
lataatheao
• • •
DEAR ABBY: When I send •
Oft and it isn't asknowledged with-
in a month. I don't telephone a
relative to find out if that person
ever received my gift. I simply call
that person directly and say, "Last
month I gent you a gift and had it
&amen lo my amount, which Is
now thie. Etelbre paying sty bill I
would like to be Sure the article was
delivered It never talk And by
the way, I have yet to be told that
my gift ssan't delivered.
D7^.U.13 LIKE A PDX
---
CONTtDKNTIAL to 'UMW is
New Wades: If yes work for a man.
speak wed if him or not at an. I
AM aware that not everyone can
speak wen et Ids employer; la which




The Bansik Linnets and
Independence Methodist churches'
Society of Cligeselen Servie• and
Stechocad hen wtI have a ber-
eave supper at Brooks Chap&
• • •
The Kirksen Dentin Church
Woman's knamonary esteetre Mal
vast at the home of Mrs. Isaiah
Trees at 7:30 pm.
• • •
Group Mil ot the Olutataim We-
and find another nth
• • •
How his the workl been treating
you? Unload your peoblesis on Dear
Abby, Box 69700, Ins Angeles, Cal.,
MOM Per a personal, unpublished




Mary Lox Smith For
,Theirs day Weddingrims isms bees completed by
111101 Miry Isom &milk daughter
ot Mr. and Mrs. Wam &
Stollth, ler her wedding 11Alen
Dente Benedict, son of her. and
Mrs. Ciariss Mielard Benedict, Jr.,
of Tuition
The marriage will be solemnized
on Tharecha, June 1, at seven
Mince In the evenurg at the
Ciumbeiland Presbyterian (Turch,
McKenale, Tennessee Rev Blink-
les Senator, of Meinprna, Tenneseee
inn paidorsa the doubie ring sire-
A PRIME= ot nuptial music will
men's Pellowshm of the ?trig
Ohnsuais CL urcti will meet with
Mrs. lage emplane at eight p.m
• • •
lileaday, Jure I
All patrons for the 1961 Char-
Its Ball Inuit have table loser's-
Lions. Arrangements must be made
For Abby's booklet, -Hew to Have by Ph006111‘ Me Doh OverheYa Lovely saddles.* wad Si, to Abby, 1753-1164) or Mrs Hunt StanekDm 6970e. Los Angeles, Cal., MIMI& (763-3011110 by today.
WEDNESDAY — MAY 31, 1967
be pigmented by Mrs. J. W. At-
tune, Jr, oinanist, and Thomas
C. Civaltney. solutet.
Miss lanith hos those:a Mrs.
Larry Komi as her mince of
honor, Tiod brideenallide MI be
Miss Batista Ranee, Min Karen
Erickson, and Seas M.artha Hog-
Mr. Benedict MA serve he son
as bent anon. Ustiws MI be Wil-
liam Weencroft, Don Alton and
Clayton Varden.
Immedlatety followeng the cere-
mony a reception will be held in
the man MI of the cburvh.
AM rennives and fnends see in-
vited to attend she sending.
• • •
W1LDERNE/18 ROAD
Colonel John Logan and a party
of oettiers followed Boone's Trace
throldh the Cumberland Clap
bout the UM at the ReveluttoraWl.
War. Breathing off tam main bail
at Rockcastle Cheek, they pushed
west to establish Fort Logan near
Stanford. This trail was the fore-
runner of Kentucky's most famous
pioneer highway, the Wilderness
Road.
On 24,016 fewer saxes In 1966,
KenthekyKentucky burley growers
produced 9,757,000 more pounds of
tobacco than they did in 1966, re-
ports; the Kentucky Department of
Agriculture.
NOTED SURVEYORThe word "automobile" was first The land on which the town co5,
used in Prance in the late 1880s. says Louisa. Ky., Is situated was survey-
World nook Encyclopedia. ed by George Washington.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
1116 W. Main Street Phone 753-2421
DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES--EVERY DAY IS DOLLAR DAY Al CK)LLAR GENERAIrSTORES—EVERY DAY IS CK)11 A
OLLAR GENERAL STORES
Ladies' SANDALS
•Youll like the fit, the







MEN: STOCK UP ON ALL YOUR
UNDERWEAR AT OUR
LOW, LOW PRICE
















Denims — We have
them all, and you'll












64i I el 32 to 4n.
Men's Dress SHOE
OGood looks and comfort for dress or business
•Good year welts help retain original shape
and fit.
•Black and brown
*Shell dVa to II,
MEN'S SPORT AND DRESS
SHIRTS
•First quality and American made, for long
lasting good looks.
*Offered in a brilliant choice





*Our wide selection of
raps offers you many
sizes and shapes —
there's 
your











stretches for fine fit and
great comfort.
•100% Nylon stretch la soft,
yet long wearing
811Sizes 10-11, one







For the man who wants to
look his best and feel his best.






CASUAL DRESS AND WORK
• Value $3.!
American madc•












•For husky rugged vrotk —
•Full leather thumb, finger
tips. palm and knuckle straps
•Both long and short cuffs.
*Elastic at bark






































WEDNESDAY - MAY 31, 1ati7
Seretegie Offered
moors REHAVIRD se replaced,
bellt-tqp-iblegia-graml. Low cost
-Free llibnates. Ti1-8tate Rea-
lm 0o. Dial 751141011, 777
MOBILE H051E8! Central air-
maditioning, Coleman international
Dao-Thene. bairns, Parte liervies.
Jim's Heating & Electric Servire,
Paris, Tenn Phone 643.4586.
June-S-P
BUSH HOGGING, "teed clippie&
pkeeing. disking, seed swine Ind-
ker Obey. Days, phone 753-5113;
eSingi 753-1844. J-3-P
you, R0010 and board elderly












WANTED: lbesposimble Person 7111A
car to carry Sunday Courier-Jour-
nal. Pays $11 00-$13 00 every Sun-
day Contact Jerry Shepard. 400 "B",
No. 5th 8t No phone J -2- P
S. 
NOTICE
81240111R. SEWING Mactiline Mop.
repair, rental, sane aria service, 18411
and Main. Phone 763-1723. Opma
nighta until 8p. m.. Monday through
Friday. IVO
ELECTROLUX SALM & Service,
Bea 212, Idteway, X. C. M. .nd-
era. 543 1,176. Idilluirgte,
Karate
ElsECTOOLUX BALES & Sera**,
Ea 1.18. Hurray, Ky., C. M. S&
era. Plum 382-3176, Lynnville, KY.
June ZS-C
PLEASE BRING your times of
day. May 5, 1207 is Ledger &
Times office. TPWC
SPRCIAL! Thee, Wen, Thant. and
Peiday. fresh Kentucky Lake est-
fish.dinners. All you aan eat, $1.75,
order. $IM; child" order, 75e Ken-
tucky Lake Lodge Restaurant, Is
Is Mile mat Eggnaes Perry Bridge on
Highway 68, in Aurora, Ky. J-8-C
PRIVATE GUITAR lemma for any
and an saes. Call 753:6124. J-2-C
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, EENTUCAT
5111E11 ADS GET RESULTS
Al/A/LAMA June 16, unfumiatied,
one aide duplex. 1431 Partner. One
bedroom, living room, dinette, kit-
chen, storage and bath. Private
drive, and carport. Gall after 3.30,
402-8174. TPC
FURNISHED DUPLEX apartment
one block from university. Each
apartment Mu stove, refrigerator,
couch, 1 beds. Available for Sum-
mu. John Pasco 753-2649. J-2-C
FOR SALE
1966 DODGE DART, 4-speed V-8,
11,500 miles, *1,625.00 firm. Call
753-107 after 5 p. m. TFNC
3-BEDROOM BRICK on large lot
in Meadow Lane Subdivision. Ex-
cellent storage, entrance hall, large
rooms, dishwasher, grabage dispos-
al, carpeting. Beautifully landscap-
ed. Call 753-8634. ' 25-31-C
RV OWNER, in Bagwell Manor, 3-
bedroom brick, las baths, central
air-conditioning, stove, dishwasher,
&msg, tem lawn, $19,000 Dr J. D
Outland T13-1611 or 753-1364.
3-1-P
LIMO IMPALA convertible. 48000
STUDENT vaults ride to Detruit or I miles, VA automatic transmission.
part way after 5 30 p m peolay. Very clean, many extra's. Call 762-
June 2. Lump, room preferred it 2659 M-31-P
not necemry. Call 753-436e. ITC
POR RINI
TIEE 11131/015T. Lem two-betroom
apartments; augalid. led5T5011181
beat and air-onedelem
mestizo/abed. ao. ISM W.
Phone 753-1614. M-71-0
3-80DHOOM house, close to square
041 heat, rent rammable. Call 168-
7144 11-31-C
NICE 2-BEDROOM house. unfura-
Imbed One block from college, leggh
Pop. Phone 753-5964 M-31-C
LOPTV pile, free from son is Me
carpet cleaned with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Starks
Hardware J-3-C
OOLD8POT air-conditioner, 18.500
BTU. Also male Persian cat and 4
ducks. Call 753-8988. M -31- P
ONE UNITED scientific laboratory
0. B. crystal receiver and transmit-
ter. 6 months old. Also Magnum
antenna and Coaxial cable Call
763-1323; After 5 p. m. call 75.1-
W141. M-31-C
NV FT. RUNABOUT, almost flew.
WWII? WY IIIAMIEN101
Rano Inv's', as an-pugilist and
re,u14-he writer was hired ea •
buuneer Is a ,lierothealue in Paris
The first audit there he aided e
dark-haired er,mirin • strenger to
him. no wanted to make • phone
ilra, an things began happening
Within th week • man Was
Nerchaf, pr:aise Davis' empl,iyei
and his landlady with Inquiries
shout Dada. Afterward. when Deets
I MiLmbet's merambee toLouis is Bur, they wiZ
4 
• heathens eddeeps
illsosisered Marchat had bean
the a month.Nest a Certain (leude de Gonde
offered net' 11 • ),,b as tutor and
ariiirvel!ped Tileal* rharge wan to
be Paul Oa VIllemont. win of Anne
Se Vilintarallt. the woman IledU bed
beeped sig the discotheque.
--- -
CHAPTER 5
I KNEW she was Madame de
I Villemont because this made
sense out of what had been
happening to nes slime our nrst
encounter. And because she .at
rigidly upright In a straight-
backed chair, distinctly apart
from the others in the room,
hands tightly clamed In her lap,
face very pale, eyes shadowed
with appreheiorion. the total ef-
fect somehink suggesting that
she, the family problem, was On
trial here.
I also recognised ILI her corn.
passions at the club that night
the pert little blonde and the
bloated, sour-visaged man seat-
ed at oppatitte ends of a couch
Nearby, a pleasant-looking, ma-
tronly woman in eyeglasses,
embroidery work in her hands,
was sunk into the depths of an
overstuffed armchair. and on
its arm was perched • young
man.
If theme seemed to be the jury
at the trial, the man facing me
from across the room, feet
planted apart, arms folded on
his chest, could be cast as the
Judge. This, I WAX sure, had to
be Claude de Gond*.
After the maid departed, be
was the one Will bintlipliely ki-
troduced me to the gathering.
and I found my surmise was
right.
He was Claude de Goode and
the woman with the eyeglasses
and embroidery was Madame
Gabrielle de Gonda The couple
on the couch were Edmond Vo-
rtices and Madame Matilde Vo-
Ate re.
The two women, I already
knew from what Georges, the
chauffeur, had told me, were
the daughters of Madame Ce-
etre, who appeared to be the
only member of the family ab-
sent from the proceedings
The young man was Bernard
Bourdon, private secretary to
Monsieur de Gonde.
As for my new employer,
*vamp Anne de Villemont, she
said nothing when I made an
nwkward little br.N7 in her di-
rection.
-, Fie Conde eala Madame de
' %/illemont, had been inipressed




by my tact and resolutloe is
handlins an eigfy scene at tbe
Club Harm& bad decided I
might be the right person to
take her fatherless son in
charge. As it happened, the
child was unusually
extremely sensitive, but In a
very bad way ernotkmany.
Charming, but usstable.
"De Goode cut all this @bort.
The core may lie in his being
supervised by • capable, athleilE
sort of a man with a resumnahle
amount of patience and under-
standing. Also, Madam* 4 VU-
lament Is as American like
yourself. She feels that perhapb
American methods-"
"I *Dna knew anything about
any methods." I said bluntly
He struck as as aomeone you
could be blunt with, and his re-
sponse told me I had gauged
bins correctly.
"Then you'll have to hrimfo-
visa and use common arstsei," he
said. "Under any conditione,
you'll get a fair trial. Now, if
you have any questions -"
"I have, Why did you pose as
Max Marchat when you were
looking as up?"
"Became," de Gotta* mid
calmly_ '1 didn't want you on
my neck if nothing came of this
business. I present,ed myself to
your Monsieur Castabert as
Marnikeit to conceal my identity
and avoid that."
"Om other question," I mead
to de Goode. "I've been told rm
supposed to live hers in this
house while I'm in charge of the
child. But is that necessary?"
"If Madame de 1/111ernont Is
to be free to come and go," in-
terposed the matronly Madame
Gabrielle, "you should be with
the child as much am possible."
Madame de Mem ont rose
and stood gripping the back of
her chair with both hands. "He's
to have the room next to
Paul's."
Madame Matilde remarked
with palmed eyebrows. 'arrouldn't
this particular bedroom be
Henri's - If be were still with
us? What do you think Dr.
Mosillon will make of your little
arrangement? Since he's such
an expert on psychology,
shouldn't he be asked about it?"
"He doesn't have to be asked
about it; he cart he told about
it," Madame de Villemont said
defiantly, but the quivering of
her lips, the way ohs gripped
the back of her chair for sup-
port showed that the defiance
was hollow. Plainly, she was
terrified by what Madame Ma-
tilde had said.
As if by some secret signal,
everyone in the room now
looked at everyone else, it was
a subtly Inquiring look that
wern from eye to rya and was
answered by a barely percep-
Mee ac4, oet-thrust lower
In. • Mrug. • ding Vote was
being held, and charity pre-
vailed. The mother has to be
placated ter the child's sake,
they mist have decided, so pla-
cate her they would-
It was de Gonda of course,
who announced the verdict to
her.
"II you Meet. assidame." he
said wearity. "hem It your own
liceir I mideemood the ten-
sion, in the room. That little




And what.. I wandered. 540
the seine bees Wbell K*.
dame de Villemont first an-
nounced to her leashenell fam-
ily that Ms had chosen as bis
son's caretaker the bouncer of
the Club Barouf ?
Paul de VIllemont was a
strikingly handsome little boy
who meowed both younger and
older than his nine years. Much
too email and slight for his age,
be had his wiother11 !therms,
darkly blue eyes and a shock
of pitch-black hair spilling over
his forehead, and them features
were In startling contrast to the
pallor of his face. A strangely
disturbing face, too. For all as
childishness, it was already
stamped with an adult wanness
Following Madame de Yids-
mont the length of the corridor
to ler apartment in the oppo-
site wing of the building. I had
been apprehensive about my
meeting with the buy, and my
first sight of him, all wariness,
had Increased the apprehension.
But when 1111 soberly .book
hands, man to man. and I felt
his fingers la mirie as fragile
and [leablesx as the claws of a
sparrow, felt the shivering ten-
sion In them, apprehension
turned to pity.
He looked up at sae, measur-
ing my dimensions with open-
mouthed awe.
Paul de Villemont said to me
eagerly, "Uncle Claude told me
you were once a ptorillitt, A
champion of boxing. Were you
really?"
"Not a champion," I mai d.
"But I was • professional tight-
er"
"And will you teach me how
to he one?"
"If your mother doesn't ob-
ject."
"Do you?" he asked her
tensely. Madame de Vinemont
hesitated.
"Oh, please," he begged.
"Very well, I don't object,"
alm decided. "Not if you take
Mira"
"Of course.- he assured her,
and then he remarked to me
With a shrug, "That's how wom-
en are, always telling people to
tait. care "
(re Be Costumed resiocroW)
From the Random House novel. Copyright e 1967 by Stanley Ellia. Dist ibuted by King Features Syndicate..
• • 41c=?F•,, ,.:
Complete with skits and tow-rope.
Eddie Slime& 600 Meadow Late,
Phone 763-9018. M-31-C
1953 DoBOTA Station Wagon. Ex-
cellent mechanical condition. 753-
6392. M - 31 -C
18,500 BTU Air-Oonditoner $200.00;
Refrigerator-Freeter, $.150 00, Elec-
tric Range, $110.00; RI" GE Tele-
vision. $100.00. Gym Set, $20.00;
Other mix. stems. Call 753-4330
anytime. J- 1-P
THE aimuing Blue Lustre will leave
Your upholstery beautifully soft and
clean. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Hughes Paint Store. 3-6-C
PZEINGIVIE Pupplea Heady for a
home. Cell 753-7573 J-1-C
A NEW 3.-bedroorn brick in a pop-
ular neighborhood with a large
family room, built-in appliances in
the kitchen. 2 baths, central heat
and ter-omuntioning Spacious rooms
are found In this well planned
honer Attached garage. Submit us
a bid on this hous.
A spacious 1 Is story seven room
house with 2 baths This quality
built bottle is located in a fine neigh-
borhood On a beautifulh landscap-
ed wooded lot with many shrubs and
flowers
AN 11 ROOM brick, 3 years oid.
This fine home is as nice as DM.
and is everything you want in a
home. I aeeted an • quiet street. If
you need • spumous house this one
Is priced at a real bargain.
WE HAVE FHA loans available and
VA loans with no down payment to
all eligible veterans
Theater Realty di Ins., Co., 501
Maple Street, Murray, Ky. '1153-
4342 Donald It Thidear - Bobby
Grogan 1-T-C
HOL87.7ffli MILS COWS and
springer heifers. Over 125 to ohoose
from. Thomas Larkin, Route 2.
colotott. Ky, Moue 03-6718. No
business on Sunday. H-ITC
- 
MID i.-TON Mathis air-condi-
uoner in good shape. 060 Used 20-
inch 3-seed chrome fan $36. Three
Sliced Gimes washers, wringer-type.
$26 each, and a few Apeed Queen
washer parts U. 0. Richardaon,
407 South eh Bessells J-S-P
Unique step-down dining room with
cathedral ceiling Extra-kuilla kit-
chen dm with fireplace. Utility. LW/
bath. Ten large closets, carpeting
throughout, deepen's. Central heat
and cooling. AL butlt-in appliances.
Paved driveway, wooded corner lot.
Poeseseon June la phone 763-5466.
J-7-C
LOST L. 1,0UNif
LOST: Between Akar) and Kirk-
ray a yellow and white kitchen
chair and a green plastic wrought
iron chair Call 753-1446 or 489-3156
after 4:30. .1-1-P
LOST: Pair of doublevlsion glass-
In light brown plastic case. Re-
ward. Call 753-2246. J-1-C
FEMALE HELP WANTED
JOB OPENING for local Pere=
with general office experience. Typ-
ing required Good pay. Write Box
32-V, Murray. Ky. 3-1-C
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Wednesday, May 31, 1117 Ken-
trickY Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report Includes 7 Buying Stations
Reoeipts 875 Be.rrows and Chita 06
to 75e bower, Sows, lee lower. SOWS:
f U. 8. 1-2 190-210 lbs. 102110.33.75: U. 8. 1-2
U. S. 1-3 190-230 lbs. $21.25-21.50; U. 8. 1-3
U. 8. 2-3 236-270 lbs. $19.50-20.501 U. B. 2-3
Feder I I..ivestock FIRE PRECAUTION
Market Report I As a precaution against fire, sOnW
Kentucky pioneers built the chins-
MURRAY, Ky. - Tula. May 30,
1967 Murray Liveatock Auction.
CATTLE AND CALVES: 211
HOGS: SI; SHEEP: 41
Moderately active, fnaughter OZMis
Ma lower; Vealers $1.00 lower;
Peeler steers steady to 26e lower;
Feeder laelfers about steady; other
chases about steady
SLAUGHTER HEIFERS: Choice
600-750 lb 633.1)0-23,30. ,
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility $17.90-
14.50; Cutter *15.75-1725; Canner
*13.76-15.75.
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility to
Good over 1000 lb $20.25-22.36.
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND VEAL-
ER/4: Choice 300-500 lb slaughter
claws $24.75-26.75. Geod $23.00-
36.00; Standard 82126-3326: °brace
Vealers $3000.-36.00; Good $.211.26-
30.25. Standard $26.50-24.50.
FEEDERS: Choice 750-960 lb feed-
er steers 131.50-34.80: Choice 550-
760 lb 624.50-20.50; Mixed Good
and Choice $23-50-31.60; Good
$2L75-2.3.75; bisincktrd 120.00-2200;
HEIFERS: Mixed Good and Choice
560-750 lb 12025-2125; Good 118-50-
30U. Standard 814.76-18.76. Otto-
lee 350-550 It, steer wawa $26.50-
2830: Mixed Good and Choice
$24.50-27.50. Good 554.76-26.76:
Standard 832.00-24.00; Chaim 360-
550 lb heifers $22.26-34.36; Mixed
Good and Choke $3125-73.25; Good
$19.50-21.50; Standard *17.76-19.71.
HOGS: Barrows and Galas $136
Lower (compared to last week's mar-
ket * U. S. 1-2 190-730 lb 027.25: U. a
3 190-230 lb $31 75; SOWS: U. El 1-2
356-350 lb $16.50; U. 8. 1-3 366-410
lb $14 75; U. 8. 2-3 454-1100 lb $14.00.
2 . (any one month aid '
HO TRAILER, 12 ft by 54 feet,
Grace Crittendon, Parmington
3-2-P
BY OWNER Ideal home for grow-
ing family Spacious tn-level brick
colonial on Dogwood Drive. Three-






my of their log Galata 40IbM U
it caught fire the burning chimney
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Distr. bar Catted P,stu,
Family Shoe Store's
END OF MONTH SPECIALS
OPEN FRIDAYS TILL 8 P.M. -
510 Main Street Murray, Kentgoky
DON'T BE SO SHY
BENNY-- I'D LIKE
TO BE YOUR GIRL
FRIEND  
..)°,1 YOU SIT AMONG THE GRASS
AND FLOWERS- AND ALL THE







‘4N1- HY DON'T YOU
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At The Age Of 88
Stephen W Cole of 1703 Ryan
Avenue died Tueatay at two pm
at his home He was 111 }ears at
sge and the tattier of Miss Eve-
lyn Cole who ls assonisted with
the Itionlgy deportment at Mur-
ray State University.
Mr. Cole is a retired carpenter
and aibinet natter and has made
his lune in Murray stare 1980.
He la a member of the Ftrst
lagebit Ctiurch. Blaktayn, Sta..
and at the Mauer Lodge
Survivors are two dauglaers,
Mrs Frances Cole *tattle and
le...ss Evelyn Cole. both of 1703
Ryan Avenue: one meter. Mrs
Raton Manahan of Coringt....r.
Tenn : three grandam& June,.
Charles. and Robert Whettle ; -
eral nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were bold itiL-
100flatte at ten ticket at the
chapel of the J K Mundial
eral Bane Nth Rey Jack lore,
orfloattrig Donal will be in ti.-
Maschtc Cemetery in Elaktryn
Must
Pailbearees neve Robert 1-1.-
literuld Everorneyer. A. M Wo.f -
son, Wesley Kemper, Marion D.
Haeeed, W Planan John %Ll-
ama. and Gordon Hunter
The J. H. Oissectxl Diners!




E Willisans of Dexter
Route One pained away Tuatla
at 330 pm. at ttbe Oarwalescent
Division of the Morray-Ca3oway
County Roggial He VIM 86 years
at etc
Surehers include one thughter.
Iles. Hun (Irene) Rosh of De-
l. Mkt ; ben brothers. Hardy
Wnliams and Meade *Mono
txxh of Denier Route One; foie
grandchildren, wen great gzand-
children . flee great great wend-
children.
Welheas was a member of
the Paleshne Methodist Ctawyt
where hmeral sa-vices will be h&c.:
Feldry at 2:30 pm with Re,
Weldon Per and Res Mar.,
Penne' adroilaIng
Hurled will be tn Paladin
Onnellery silk the arrangemen•
br die illhilielk-Osiessan Tuner,
Home ghee hien! how aun
Ui the emend hoar.
SEEN & HEARD . . .
1Conttaged Fr nig. 11
end and strove to ember as
rear perfect pewee es poodkle. at
lows pomade cog
Umteelmmetely we Mee mikes cm
our globe thea usidesalleod the
"big slick- pokey and that policy
only One ratans LPPlie Can natal
• whole barren.
Crawford killieetty. -peedig thr-
omen Limon Mr. Irma" writes
us a leiter and encloses several
CAPPIngt frail% 101111111 131/1 /1VOWS
wench are of intareet.
Ni. McNeish to from Lynn Grove
and says be WS be beck home
about the middle of June. The
-tall own" in lows is balm plant-
ed noir
America is • beg place but folks
are stout the MIDe ail over the
nonon
Early this natering • omeher
Towhee with a babe in tmei Tbe
r ring bed was as big u she was,
• was ink dependent on be
for food She would pick things
up off the ground and poke than
Into the wide open gullet of the
Fittie one
He wall brownish cn the back and
metaled on the front.
Robert Ardery In his book -Territ-
orial Impereare" Mows thmt one
at the phew drtvea in minis
is pommel= at territory. Olbee
drtem are strove'. but they all
seem to be bowed around the pos-
session of • ex* of bud . whether
▪ Is tem feet by Soar task or
amoral lamctred aerie.
He alms points out that *ben a
se lard or antra/ enemies this land
and is contossod by aonther an -
and or Ned of the sane meow -
that ownership of the and gives
him POChologleal sdomemet.
and *weekly he Is winner
the onntelts 911 per cent ot th
time The ingrain knows he Is
trespaseng and therefore is at a
psotticiogand glastivoziloge.
KOW YOU KNOW
by Vigleil Pram International
The Pentagon. the world's Is
est office bulking. is five stor
bleb and dowers St acres. It CM -
data or five rings of bulklings
cemented by 10 oorrtdors with a







THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
75c








































































PEAS  17-oz. can 2 can. 29e
Hunt's Whole
NEW POTATOES— 141-oz. can 2 c7onrs 29e
siET POTATOES _ — — — 29°
Lipton
  48 count 59
0
HunsTOMATO CATSUP _ 26-ox. 29r
Van Camp
TUNA  2 Tr 45e
JELL-O  3 F°R 29e
English Mountain






CUT CORN '&4...r.. 
OKRA FROSTY ACRES 
IIAly LIMAS FROSTY ACRES



































WIMNIMDAY — MAY 31,19r
sliced luncheon meats
• REGULAR 29t PKG. •
4 for 99c 
lb.
pkg59F.
lb
39c
Field's
WIENERS 49Fb
Sausage 59Fb
BEEF LIVER 119,
Armour's Very
Cheese 5pread2i49C
JOHNSON'S
dr•
•-•
_
41,
dr
'inns Food
for
Fens Folks"
We IlLower•• The
401 to Waft
GIANT 69„
SIZE '
* JUMBO *
$1.89
1/2
Gal.
NABISCO - 114-0z.
WAFER
CREAMS
29
• I
•
•
g-'-"AilkI01110•4 4414 -111.111.0-
•
